To effectively evaluate the role of science and technology in promoting health industry, evaluation indexes are established from the perspectives of R & D capacity, industrial influences, the influences of product quality, the influences of service level, and innovation ability, profitability, etc, and this paper uses the improved genetic algorithm to establish the data mining model based on the AHP analytic hierarchy process, and makes a scientific quantitative analysis on the relationship between science and technology indicators, and the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method (FCE) is used to carry out multilevel comprehensive evaluation, which provides an effective method for mining the key factors of science and technology in health industry. It is proved that the method is scientific and effective by experiments, the accuracy of the evaluation of scientific and technological influence is greatly improved.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, governments and enterprises have boosted technology input into health businesses from the perspectives of funds, personnel, etc., hoping to render technologies the primary productive force, in a bid to promote the transformation, upgrading of health industry, as well as its development speed and scale. As to technologies' promotion of and influences on health industry, evaluation indexes of relevance should be formulated-first, this helps governments identify the technologies' promotion of the industry's developing direction and approach, their largest role, and the contents of strengthening, so that the intensity, extent of policy, capital and talent input can be improved; second, this is beneficial to enterprises' knowledge of their own scientific, technological strength and input, along with their profound understanding of the input's great significance in improving enterprise products' scientific, technological content, and promoting economic, social benefits (Gilsing, Nooteboom, Vanhaverbeke, Duysters and Oord, 2006) . Based on Analytic hierarchy process (AHP), the improved genetic algorithm data mining model is applied comprehensively to solve the evaluation index relation of scientific and technological influence evaluation index system in health industry, namely to evaluate index(including subgoal) weight and work out quantitative analysis. Meanwhile, the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation based on fuzzy mathematics is introduced to solve defects existed in AHP to better solve a fuzzy and difficultly quantized problem. Through example verification, it aims at pursuing for fulfillment, pertinence and reality in contents. Scientificity, fairness and guidance can be realized in results. Studies and solutions of these problems will generate a positive influence on evaluating scientific and technological influences in health industry.
ESTABLISHMENT OF THE MINING MODEL AND METHOD

General Model of Scientific and Technological Influence Index System's Hierarchical Structure Is Established
Assuming that hierarchical structure models from top to bottom are composed of target layer A, first-level evaluation index layer B, second-level evaluation index layer C (Avikal, Mishra and Jain, 2014) . Layer A is the overall target of the system and only has an element. Layer B is n first-level indexes of evaluation technology, namely B 1 , B 2 ,…, B n , including scientific research ability, service level influence, industrial influence and scientific profit, etc. Layer C is m second-level indexes of evaluating scientific and technological influences, namely C 1 , C 2 ,…,C m .
A Judgment Matrix of Hierarchical Elements and Fuzzy Consistent is Established
In terms of elements on Layer B, and Layer C elements of the next level hierarchy are regarded as a code to make a comparison between any two means, respectively. Generally speaking, 1-9 levels and their reciprocal judgment scales are applied to describe people's relevant importance to elements, obtaining the judgment matrix of Layer B, namely PB={pb ij =i, j=1, 2, ⋯, n}. The element pb ij means that relative importance of B i on the element B j is considered from the perspective of target Layer A. The judgment matrix on Layer C for element B n corresponding to Layer B is shown as PC n ={pc ij |i,j=1,2,⋯, c n }. c n refers to the quantity of elements in Layer C corresponding to the element B n . The relative importance of elements is judged by s experts. Therefore, there are s judgment matrix for every category.
The fuzzy consistent judgment matrix refers to the judgment matrix with middle transmissibility and robustness and conforms to psychological features of decision-making thought. Introducing fuzzy consistent judgment matrix can avoid from consistent inspection procedure brought by subjectivity of judgment (Aminbakhsh, Gunduz and Sonmez, 2013) . Through precedence relationship, the judgment matrix can obtain fuzzy consistent judgment matrix A= (A ij ) nxn .
The Data Mining Model is Established
In AHP, sorting of hierarchical elements and their consistent inspection refer to confirm sorting weight of relevant importance for elements in upper layer for elements in the same hierarchy and inspect consistence of the judgment matrix. Based on the judgment matrix PB, sorting weight of elements in Layer B is w 1 , t=1, 2,…, n, and satisfying w t >0.
According to definition of the judgment matrix PB, there is in theory:
If the judgment matrix PB at the moment satisfies the Formula (3) and decision makers can measure accurately, the judgment matrix PB is equipped with complete consistence. Due to complicity of actual system, diversified cognition, subjective one-sidedness and stability, importance measurement of systematic elements have no uniform and definite judgment scales. It is impossible for decision makers to measure the value of w i /w j accurately, but only can estimate and judge them. The consistent degree of the judgment matrix PB mainly depends on decision markers' seizing degree for systematic elements. Thus recognition on advantages and disadvantages for elements will be cleaner and consistent degree will be higher. The advantages and disadvantages of evaluating elements are the problem exactly solved by AHP. It is exactly because people have little about advantages and disadvantages of systematic elements. Thus, AHP is required to evaluate, so that people can realize elements more clearly (Nanopoulos and Manolopoulos, 2004) . Otherwise, it has no need to apply AHP. AHP only requires for satisfactory consistency of the judgment matrix, so as to adapt to various complicated systems in practice. It also can be obtained from Formula (4):
w w w Obviously, the smaller left value in Formula (4) is, the higher consistent degree of the judgment matrix PB will be. When Formula (4) is established, judgment matrix PB is equipped with complete consistency. Based on it, sorting and consistent inspection problem of sorting elements on the Layer B can be summarized as the following non-linear optimized problems. 12 min ( , , , )
CIF is a consistent index function. Weight w t , t=1, 2,…,n is optimization variables. The remaining symbols is idem the same. When the judgment matrix PB is equipped with complete consistency, Formula (4) is established, so as to use Formula (5) to acquire the minimal CIF=0 from Formula (5).
Applied Genetic Algorithm is Conducted Data Mining
In the Formula (5), because every judgment matrix is provided by multiple experts, namely how many initial solutions for the optimization problems. Traditional method is hard to deal with multiple original solutions. However, the improved genetic algorithm of simulating survival of the fittest for creatures and information exchange mechanism of inner chromosome is a general global optimization method for solving this practical problem effectively (Sankar and Venkatachalam, 2004) .
First of all, in order to realize intersection and variation, a way of binary coding is applied to code the judgment matrix PB. Because judgment matrix is a symmetrical matrix, it only needs to code half of elements on the judgment matrix. Every matrix element is coded into four binary codes. After coding the judgment matrix proposed by five experts, an initial population in the genetic algorithm is acquired. The population includes 5 initial individuals.
Then, all CIF values of the population x are summed, namely
Secondly, the size of relative fitness m=f i /f for every individual is calculated, namely the probability for every individual to be passed to the next population and every probability constitutes an area to finally generate a random number between 0 and 1. According to the random number in the above-mentioned area, the selected times for every individual are confirmed.
Next, non-crossing population is conduct single-point intersection at the probability of 0.7 to obtain unchanged population. Unchanged variation population is altered.
Finally, differing from the simple genetic algorithm, excellent individuals of last generation of population is remained in the next generation, namely changed population is reinserted to acquire the new population at last.
The above-mentioned steps are repeated and operation is stopped as CIF<0.1. At the moment, the optimal individual in the population is coded reversely to reconstruct the matrix and calculate the maximum eigenvalue, namely the weight between specific evaluation indexes can be acquired.
Similarly, the judgment matrix on Layer C and Layer D can confirm the corresponding consistent index function. The corresponding consistent index function is considered as the optimal index to acquire corresponding weight. Once weight on each layer is confirmed, the relation (namely weight) between targets in evaluation index system is confirmed and the evaluation index system is reconstructed.
Membership Matrix is Established
Membership matrix is used to describe membership of every index for evaluating every level and is the basic evaluation results. In the formula, r ij (i=1,2,3,…,n; j=1,2,3,…,k) is the membership of i th index about the j th comment. For quantized index factor, membership function can be used to calculate its membership by using eigenvalue. Generally speaking, an expert survey method is used as the statistical means to acquire its membership.
Multi-level comprehensive assessment refers to the process that calculates the judgment set of every layer based on membership matrix and weight wet from bottom layer to target layer gradually and finally acquires risk evaluation results of target index.
Second-level index weight set W i and membership matrix R j can be used to acquire second-level index judgment set B i . 
In the formula: "  " is the fuzzy operation symbol. In the paper, Zadeh operator is applied to act as the primary factor determination (Agrawal and Srikant, 1994) 
Dimensionless processing is conducted on B i .
For the situationthat W is obtained by expert experience, B can be obtained from the following formula:
Empirical Verification
To enhance science, technology's promotion of the health industry, the first issue is the proper evaluation of their influences on the industry at present, the prerequisite and basis of which should be the establishment of relevant index system.
The Establishment of the Index System
The evaluation indexes are adopted based on the perspectives of "wholeness, locality", in order to provide assistant support for the decision makers. Principally, "wholeness" indicates adopting the indexes from the point of view of the whole health industry, which involves the amount of services offered to the market, the optimization of service quality, or the occurrence of such optimization (for instance, the structure, contributions, and linkage of the industry), following the improvement of scientific, technological content (Breschi and Catalini, 2009 ). And also involved should be the R & D capacity of the whole industry (e.g., the volume of scientific manpower, R & D expenses, the number of hi-tech enterprises, and the quantity of patents) (Hsu,Tzeng and Shyu, 2003) . "Locality" largely refers to the indexes' evaluation of such influences at micro level on specific products or services (for example, product quality, market share, service level, customer satisfaction, profitability and non-profit properties), as well as enterprises, products' profitability following the scientific and technological input (including the revenue increase from newly developed products, and the increase of such products' added value). Accordingly, there are 5 first-class indexes and 20 second-class indexes in total. Table 1 shows the evaluation indexes measuring the influences of science and technology on health industry. Influences of product quality B4
The technical content of products (C15) Market share (C16) Product satisfaction (C17) Number of product certifications (C18) The profitability of Science and technology B5
Revenue increase from newly developed products (C19) The increase of newly developed products' added values (C20)
3.2.Weight Determination
According to the evaluation indexes referred above, the author, based on expert surveys, determines the weights for the first, second-class indexes using analytic hierarchy process (AHP) (see Table 2 ). The weights are calculated with Matlab 2014b, and the CR values for calculated results are all less than 0.10, which demonstrates the AHP judgment matrix has passed consistency test, and the weights have scientificity and reliability (Heslop, Mcgregor and Griffith, 2001 ). 
Table2.Weights of Evaluation Indexes
Determination of the Indexes' Membership Degree
Based on Table 2 , a questionnaire is prepared, with a set of evaluation system formulated by Formulas (13).
Which grades the second-class indexes into 4 cases: excellent, fairly good, good, and poor. And all cases are scored (see Table 3 ), with 8 authoritative experts invited to score with the system. Evaluation Grade  Excellent  Fairly Good  Good  Poor  Score  90  80  65  50 Index membership degree = number of corresponding grading results／total samples. For instance, if scoring results of the experts on second-class indexes in R & D capacity are: 0 for excellent, 1 for "fairly good", 3 for "good", and 4 for "poor", then membership degree of the indexes will be: 0/8=0 for excellent, 1/8=0.125 for fairly good, 3/8=0.375 for good, and 4/8=0.5 for poor. In this manner, the indexes' membership degree is determined, as shown in 
Table3.Suggested Scores for the Evaluation System
FUZZY COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION AND ANALYSIS
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation is an approach for converting of qualitative evaluation into quantitative evaluation, based on the membership grade theory in fuzzy mathematics, i.e., employs fuzzy mathematics to effect overall evaluation on things or objects that are restricted by multiple factors, which features clarity and strong systematicness, and can well solve fuzzy, hard-to-be-quantified problems (Yoon and Park, 2007) . In that all of the above indexes are qualitative indexes, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation has applicability (Yu, 2013) .
Overall evaluation
First, we conduct fuzzy comprehensive evaluation Y n for the data in Table 4 : 
Analysis of Evaluation Results
The weight for "R & D capacity" is 0.37, and its score 78.28, which demonstrates such capacity being at the core of the influences on the whole health industry. And higher R & D capacity can help better promote the whole health industry (Bleda and Río, 2013) . Currently, the R & D capacity of Ningbo's health industry is better than average in China, but its capacity needs to be improved compared to China's first-tier cities and provincial capital cities, such as Beijing, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, etc. For the second-class index of "volume of scientific manpower" in the above index, the weight is 0.36, the greatest among the five second-class indexes, but the membership degree is small, which indicates the input of R & D talents needs to be further enhanced, with focus be placed on the Introduction, cultivation of talents; the weight of R & D expenses is 0.21, only smaller than the volume of scientific manpower, and this shows Ningbo government and enterprises attaching importance to funding of R & D; the weight for "number of hi-tech enterprises" is 0.13, and the membership degree is small, which signifies the small number, scale of hi-tech enterprises in Ningbo's health industry, and the need to increase input into science and technology (Benson,Sage and Cook, 1993) .
The weight for "influences of service levle" is 0.14 -although the weight is not great, but its score of 86.57 is the highest, which indicates the significant improvement of service level in that industry and the increased user satisfaction resulted from the application of high technology, especially those that can help raise health industries' service level, for instance, the application of new generation of information technology including mobile Internet, big data, etc. in health and medical industry. For "service satisfaction" secondary to this index, the weight is 0.34, the greatest among the 4 second-class indexes, which demonstrates Ningbo's approval of the general service level in health industry; the weigh for "new customer acquiring rate" is 0.24, and the relevant membership degree is small, which shows, aside from improving the satisfaction of existing customers, the industry failed to introduce practical hi-tech services or products to new users at a quick pace.
The weight for "industrial influences" is 0.17, the relevant score is 75.67, the lowest among others -this signifies that the mere input in science and technology can not quickly change the structure of the whole industry, and accumulation of input over the time is required. For "characteristic industries" secondary to this index, the weight is 0.38, the greatest in 5 second-class indexes, and the relevant membership degree be the largest among them, which indicates some characteristics have been nurtured in Ningbo's medical devices, biomedicine, traditional Chinese medicine, and health care products, etc., with high degree of market recognition gained. For "the linkage between health industry and other industries", the weight is 0.15, and the relevant membership degree is small, which indicates that the convergence of health industry and other industries needs to be further improved and deepened.
For "the influences of product quality", the weight is 0.20, and the relevant score 83.56. This index is one of the important indexes evaluating science and technology influences on health enterprises, and the high score demonstrates the scientific and technological input can well enhance the quality of health enterprises' products or services. For " technical content of products " secondary to this index, the weight is 0.41, the greatest among the four second-class indexes, however, the relevant membership degree is at average level, which indicates there is large room for the improvement of the technological level of Ningbo's health enterprises' products or services. For "market share" and "number of product certifications", the weights are 0.26, 0.12 respectively, and the relevant membership degrees are small, which signifies that the health enterprises need to further improve their international or domestic certification, as well as their visibility, so that their market share can be expanded further.
The weight for "profitability of science and technology" is 0.12, and the relevant score 77.15, which is rather high, demonstrating scientific and technological input can well promote the profitability of enterprises. For "the increase of newly developed products' added values " and "revenue increase from newly developed products" secondary to this index, the membership degree is small, which demonstrates the low added value in Ningbo health enterprises' newly developed products, and the enterprises' slow revenue growth -this is consistent with our survey results above, i.e., the enterprise products' scientific and technological content not being sufficiently high.
CONCLUSIONS
Constructing evaluation index of science and technology influence is of great significance to promote the development of health industry. Based on the analytic hierarchy process, this paper comprehensively applies the improved genetic algorithm data mining model to mine the key influencing factors of the health industry. At the same time, the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation based on fuzzy mathematics is introduced to solve the defects of the quantitative analysis. Theoretical and experimental results show that there is a certain rationality in this paper. Government and enterprises only continue to enhance technology research and development capabilities, and enhance the ability of scientific and technological environment and innovation profitability, in order to effectively promote the transformation and upgrading of health industry and accelerate the pace of development and scale of the industry.
